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Increase Training Capacity for Behavior Analysts
- Increase number of students preparing to be Board Certified Behavior Analysts (BCBA)
  - On-campus Program
  - Hybrid Program (Metro-Detroit)
- Increase number of students preparing to be Board Certified Assistant Behavior Analysts (BCaBA)
  - On-line Supervisor Training Materials

Open Approved Autism Evaluation Center
- Training for Already-Certified BCBA's and Others
  - Michigan Autism Conference
- "Gold standard" diagnostic evaluations and other assessments for children with autism

Expand Support Systems for WMU Students with ASD
- Evaluate current systems
  - Improve services
- Follow to job placement

Improve Quality and Availability of ABA Services
- Teleconsultation for severe behavior problems
- Video training modules of evidence-based, behavior analytic practices
  - Local Community Services
    - Expand Kalamazoo Autism Center*
    - KRESA
    - VBISD
    - KCMH-PATS
    - Summit Pointe-Envision and BTC

Midwest Behavior Analysis Job Fair

Key:
- Blue Boxes fully supported by MDCH funding
- Turquoise boxes are combined WMU and MDCH funding
- Gold boxes now self-sustaining and fully funded by WMU
- Yellow boxes will continue to be funded via other mechanisms (*KAC will receive some MDCH funding during expansion; will then be WMU and private funding)

Evaluation projects conducted across all programs to assess efficacy.

For more information, visit www.wmich.edu/autism